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President’s Message
My theme for 2016 is “Retired and inspired to grow by our dreams.”
Life isn’t about finding ourselves, but
life is about creating ourselves. In order for us to find and create ourselves
we must grow by our dreams. Let your
hopes, not your hurts, shape your future. Please continue to help our organization grow by holding onto your
dreams and never letting them go.

I look forward to seeing many of you in St. Louis in July for the
NAEOP Annual Conference. The tour for retirees will be on
Wednesday, July 13, at 9:00 a.m., for Slots and Shops in St
Charles. Also, please plan to attend the Retirees’ Lunch Meeting on Thursday, July 14, when our own Rebecca Crabtree,
CEOE, will be installed as NAREOP president.
I also hope to see you at the SCAEOP-R meeting in September.
Tena Ponteau, CEOE
SCAEOP-R President 2016-2017
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Passport to Career Success ~ Destination SCAEOP
Jill Averyhart, CEOE
2016-2017 SCAEOP President
This upcoming year’s vision is Passport to Career Success ~ Destination SCAEOP. May this year’s vision
help you expand your horizons as you embark on the 2016-2017 Destination
SCAEOP journey.
I believe you’re never too old or too experienced to learn something new. You have
the choice to embrace a meaningful journey, integrating your personal and professional life in ways that make a lasting difference to you and the people around you.
SCAEOP has made a lasting difference to me. If you had told me 10 years ago I
would one day be installed as the SCAEOP President, I wouldn’t have believed you.
SCAEOP has helped me in many ways to grow both personally and professionally. It
has helped me get out of my comfort zone and broaden my horizons.
I can still remember when Chris Whitmire “tapped” me on the shoulder and asked if I would be interested in the SCAEOP Website Coordinator position. At that time I had limited knowledge of website design. I
was nervous, but by getting out of my comfort zone and accepting the position I definitely broadened my
horizons. I appreciated Chris Whitmire’s confidence in me to fill the role of website coordinator.
SCAEOP has so much to offer educational office professionals sometimes it may seem a little overwhelming. Whenever you get a chance, “tap” a SCAEOP member on the shoulder and let them know you
have confidence in them and anything is possible.
I look forward to working with Retiree Liaison Tena Ponteau, CEOE, and SCAEOP-R as you continue to
inspire and we continue the Destination SCAEOP journey together. It’s going to be an exciting year!
*************************************
SCAEOP Board Meetings Schedule:
May 14, 2016, Columbia
September 10, 2016, TBD
November 5, 2016, Myrtle Beach
January 21, 2017, TBD

**************************************

Message from Linda Honeycutt, SCAEOP-R Immediate Past President
I hope that you are all celebrating Spring! My car is gray, but on Saturday it looked yellow! It is now back to the
right color since it rained.
I wanted to thank you for allowing me to serve as your President for 2015-16. I had a great year, ending with a
very good annual conference for our retiree group. You will find numbers and amounts of money raised in other
articles in this newsletter, but I wanted to give you the following information.
Congratulations to Savannah Gossett for winning our Dot Aiken Scholarship. Savannah is the granddaughter of
Pearl Bledsoe, CEOE, and we are very proud to have her as our winner this year. The winner of our theme basket
(wreath) was Cherise Crosby from Spartanburg Dist. 5, congrats to her. I can't begin to name all those that
worked to make this a great year for us, but you made it happen!
Remember our meeting in September in Columbia and make plans to attend, the date will be announced later so
be watching for that. I look forward to seeing you there.
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SCAEOP Conference 2016
Myrtle Beach, SC
2016 SCAEOP-Retired
50/50 Winners
The SCAEOP Conference was a great success for the Retirees. Our 50/50 winners were very excited to
win these jackpots. As a Retiree Winner of one of the jackpots, I returned $100 to the Scholarship Fund
from my winnings.

Our other two big winners were FIRST TIMERS to the conference. Saturday’s winner was Chantel Brown
from Richland 2 and Sunday’s winner was Patricia Sabb from Williamsburg County. Both ladies were
highly excited to win their jackpots.
Diane Callaway, former NAEOP President and Mid-Atlantic Director, has supported our Dot Aiken Scholarship every year since it started. Even though she could not come this year, she made her donation to
the fund. I personally would like to thank you, Diane, for your support of this special fund.
We received $1922.50 for the Dot Aiken Scholarship Fund for 2016. This was our biggest year ever.
Thank you all for making this event a HUGE SUCCESS!
Pauline A. Alford, CEOE
SCAEOP-R Treasurer

Congratulations to Savannah Gossett,
2016 Dot Aiken Scholarship winner.
What a beautiful picture of Savannah and her grandmother, Pearl Bledsoe, CEOE.
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2016 NAEOP Conference Information
Hope to see you as we Meet NAEOP in St. Louis for the NAEOP Annual Conference and
Institute July 12-16, 2016, at the St. Louis Union Station? The Institute will be held
Tuesday and Wednesday, July 12 and 13, and the Conference will be July 13-16. Room
rate is $149. Hotel reservations may be made for the special room rate at:

http://doubletree.hilton.com/en/dt/groups/personalized/S/STLUSDTNAE- 20160710/index.jhtml?WT.mc_id=POG t (Th is addr ess w as copied from the conference flyer on-line.)
Conference information and registration are available at www.naeop.org.
*******************************************
You may like this idea if you have grandchildren. Pauline Alford’s granddaughter enjoys
receiving diaries about Pauline’s travels. Below are a couple of pictures she shared
with her granddaughter from the tours she made during the NAEOP Buffalo, NY conference last year. If you sign-up for and enjoy some of the tours planned for St.
Louis, maybe you have a grandchild who would like to read about and see some of the
fun you have while there.

*******************************
Email address change for Pauline Alford, CEOE: alfordpa@charter.net
New Address: Dot Aiken, CEOE
105 N. Hills Drive
North Augusta, SC 29841
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DRAFT MINUTES OF THE MARCH 4, 2016 SCAEOP-R MEETING
Myrtle Beach Hilton Resort
The SCAEOP-R meeting was held on March 4, 2016 at the Myrtle Beach Hilton Resort Hotel
with the following members present: Pauline Alford, Geraldine Butler, Rebecca Crabtree, Helen
R. Deas, Mary Graham, Wilma Hayes, Linda Honeycutt, Joan Mace, Judy McGee, Elaine Miles,
Tena Ponteau, Pat Prioleau, Becky Self, Doretha Simpson, Diane Simpson, Gloria Tisdale, Chris
Whitmire, Judy Young, and Lillie Young.
CALL TO ORDER/WELCOME: Linda welcomed all to our annual meeting and introduced Pat
Stelmach, President of NAEOP. Pat expressed appreciation for the hospitality extended to her
and also for the continued service of all retirees. Georgette Council, current President of
SCAEOP, was welcomed and expressed her appreciation for the Retirees' group and their willingness to serve.
INSPIRATION: In the absence of Pearl Bledsoe, Chaplain, Wilma Hayes gave the inspiration. We were asked to remember all who are experiencing illness and especially Pearl as she is
dealing with family illness out of state.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: Tena Ponteau, President Elect of SCAEOP-R, led all in the Pledge
of Allegiance.
MINUTES: The minutes of the September meeting were printed in the "Senior Notes" newsletter
and copies were available for all to review. Pauline Alford moved to approve the revised minutes and they were seconded by Wilma Hayes. The revised minutes were approved. There was one correction to be made in spelling of Helen Deas' name.
TREASURER/MEMBERSHIP: Pauline Alford, gave the Financial Report and reported an ending
balance of $6,030.58. The Scholarship Fund Balance is $4,688.59 with total balance of
$10,719.17. Pauline presented the Budget and gave copies to all. Chris Whitmire recommended
approval of the budget with Helen Deas seconding the motion. Motion was approved.
SCHOLARSHIP: Linda Honeycutt presented the report from the Scholarship committee: (Elaine
Miles, Linda Honeycutt, and Frances Broome.) A total of $4,688.59
is in the CD account. The Dot Aiken Scholarship winner this year is Savannah Gossett, granddaughter of Pearl Bledsoe. There were three entries and all were encouraged to enter again
next year. Being a winner of 50/50, Pauline stated she will contribute $100 of her winnings to the
Scholarship fund. She reported that Diane Callaway, NAEOP Past President and Past MidAtlantic Director, will be sending $100 as well.
MEMORIALS: Memorials were sent to families of Ann Moore, Elaine Harris, Annette Clayton, Del
Ross, Charlotte Smoak, and Dorothy Ford.
AUDIT: Elaine Miles presented the Audit Report with copies for all. She stated Vivian Duffie and
Pauline Alford did an excellent job with all of the SCAEOP-R finances and documentations during the treasurer's transition.
NEWSLETTER: Chris Whitmire stated she mailed about 19 copies of the newsletter and others
were sent by email. She had copies of her report for all. Deadlines for upcoming newsletters
are: March 31, September 30, December 31, 2016. She will continue as Newsletter editor
for 2016-17. Chris asked for all to contribute articles, pictures, announcements and any information to her for the newsletters.
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March 4, 2016 SCAEOP-R Meeting Minutes continued...
COMMUNITY SERVICE: Rebecca Crabtree introduced Ramona Tucker of Angels Unaware. This is an organization that takes donated wedding gowns and prom/pageant dresses
and remakes them into tiny "Angel Gowns" and "Angel Wraps" for the precious little ones that
are born too early, are stillborn, or die within the first year of life. Sixteen hundred gowns were
donated last year and 53 volunteers make them into blankets, gowns and burial boxes for the
babies. They meet each Thursday and work together on these projects and some pick up
items and work from home. Donations for this cause are eligible for tax deduction. Community Service volunteers were recognized for their many hours of work in communities. Our retirees volunteered in schools, churches, taking seniors to doctor appointments,
voter registration, Angels Unaware, USO, hospitals, senior centers last year.
WAYS AND MEANS: Tena Ponteau reported that things were going really well with our raffles
and craft table. She encouraged all to support our craft table, 50/50 and cash raffles.
NOMINATING: Helen Deas presented a report from the Nominating Committee: She thanked
her committee of Mary Graham and Pat Prioleau. The Board for 2016-2017 includes:
President, Tena Ponteau
President Elect, Gloria Tisdale
Vice President, Mary Taylor
Secretary, Becky Self
Treasurer/Membership, Pauline Alford
Immediate Past President, Linda Honeycutt
Chaplain, Lillie Young
Audit, Elaine Miles and Judy Young
Nominations, Helen Deas
Community Service, Mary Graham
Newsletter, Chris Whitmire
Historian, Gloria Tisdale
Parliamentarian, Pat Prioleau
Dot Aiken Scholarship, Pauline Alford
Officers were installed by Doretha Simpson.
Committee members were added to Nominations, Doretha Simpson, and to Scholarship,
Elaine Miles, Doretha Vereen.
OLD BUSINESS: Tena Ponteau asked that we support the Ways and Means table and the raffles. She feels we will do well this year with Ways and Means. So far the 50/50 drawings have
been higher than before and we are excited with this success of 50/50. Many thanks were extended to all who helped with 50/50 this year.
NEW BUSINESS: Linda Honeycutt reported she needed to replace her Retirees shirt and
placed an order for others. Everyone was pleased with the new shirt/logo and others can be
ordered as requested.
There was discussion on the Retiree Dot Aiken Scholarship for 2017. SCAEOP board requested that we consider making the scholarship available to all members, not just grandchildren of
retirees. After much discussion, all retiree members disagreed with offering this scholarship to
everyone. For ten years, retirees donated half of the money earned to SCAEOP
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March 4, 2016 SCAEOP-R Meeting Minutes continued...
and then decided to establish our own scholarship. It was named for Dot Aiken and we want to
keep it just for retirees' grandchildren and great grandchildren, and not open it to all the membership in SCAEOP. During this discussion, the 50/50 raffle was discussed and the retirees present at the meeting agreed not to share the profits with SCAEOP. We all discussed changes
that are occurring and that change in anything is inevitable and can be a good thing. In the
past, we all worked together in offering suggestions for change and not just having a select few
making decisions. We want to support SCAEOP but don't feel we are a part of the association
any longer with this unusual year we have had.
Also, the scholarship checklist concerning the GPA of 3.0 was discussed and the consensus
was to leave it as is rather than lower the GPA. Gloria Tisdale and Helen Deas agreed with the
discussions on the Scholarship.
The amount of the scholarship for 2016 is $1,000. This can be discussed again at the fall meeting when we will have a better idea of monies collected for the scholarship for 2017.
Linda reminded retirees that Rebecca Crabtree will be President of the NAREOP group and
she will be needing to fill some positions. She asked if anyone is willing to work on any of these
positions, to let her know: Editor of Beam, NAREOP Reporter, and Audit Chair.
After no further business, the meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Becky Self, CEOE
Secretary
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EDITOR’S NOTE
Thank you for providing information for this edition f Senior Notes. Please contact me at
cwhitmire131@gmail.com with information you would like to share. The deadline for articles and pictures
(we love pictures) for the next issue is September 30, 2016.
I hope to see each of you at our SCAEOP-R meeting on Friday, September 16, 2016.

Chris Whitmire, CEOE
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

SCAEOP-R
“Retired but still inspired”

Chris Whitmire, CEOE
SCAEOP-R Newsletter Editor
148 Lanchire Street

